
How to join and use Google Classroom for learning 

1. Google Chrome is the best web browser for using Google Classroom, it is free to download here:  

https://www.google.com/chrome/ 

2. Google search; ‘NSW student portal’. Login to your student portal using your regular computer login.  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

3. Click on ‘G-Suite’ in the ‘Learning’ box at the bottom right hand corner, you might have to select ‘Show More’ at 

the bottom of the box if it doesn’t appear in the top few options. 

 
4. Select ‘Google Classroom’ and follow the prompts to verify your identity. 

5. Select ‘I’m a student’. 

 
6. Click the ‘+’ sign to join a class. 

The code for joining your class is on the list of classes below. 

 
 

 

https://www.google.com/chrome/


7. Once you have joined the class you will be able to see the ‘Stream’.  

Stream is where teachers and students can create discussions, post updates or ask questions about the classwork. 

  
8. Clicking on ‘Classwork’ at the top will take you to the work assigned to you by your teacher and external links or 

resources they want you to access. 

 
9. If the ‘Classwork’ section is unclear to you, you can click on ‘View your work’ to see a breakdown of your assigned 

tasks and where you are up to with completing them. Resources and links will not appear in ‘View your work’.  

10. Once you have turned in work, it will go to your teachers for viewing. 

 

If you’re able to, we highly recommend downloading the ‘Google Classroom’ App which is 

available for Android or Apple Devices. If your notifications are turned on for this app, you will 

be notified when the teacher uploads work, makes a comment or gives feedback. 

Here’s a helpful YouTube Tutorial to help understanding different kind of tasks that you may 

be assigned: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N5UQ2V3nRp4 

You will see different teacher’s names assigning your children’s work, giving feedback and 

making comments because our teachers are developing online content in Year and Stage level 

teams. 

We are excited to embrace this new form of learning. We know it will take some adjusting, as always, the classroom 

teachers are here to help. If you require specific tech support for getting familiar with Google Classroom, feel free to email 

Miss Stanton-Gillan, holly.stantongillan@det.nsw.edu.au 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N5UQ2V3nRp4


Class Google Classroom Code 

KC emsj722 

KD oxroapd 

KE c5cmd5h 

KP rrr6kyz 

1A kdosy7a 

1C o43a7pd 

1H bdpajm2 

1S znzjnix 

2G irctbyn 

2K 47vgzyp 

2M s5sx6u5 

2S qz2koe2 

3M d5uj6v7 

3W kxuhtd2 

3D j6meh2z 

4B blgvbxi 

4P 2vi7xul 

4S aqshr7p 

4T iu7ocez 

5I rax4z32 

5R eyz3he5 

5W 65gmys3 

5/6A l6csjbm 

6H vngi3rm 

6W 4dwtqfq 
 


